Present: Rachaelle, Josh, Jared, Glenda, Glenn, Craig
Absent: Christine, Vince
Old Business
1. Approve February Minutes: approved by those present
2. Boxes/Freezers:
Moving Date of freezers just needs to be done
Jared to send email to club asking for help
members needed to lift freezers and stack boxes as IIW
3. T-shirt:
Order process is started
artwork proof needs to be approved
payment is needed to order shirts
Some extras have been ordered
4. Sawtooth Outdoor Bonspiel:
Sell oﬀ overstock merchandise
not much takers on member sales
steins need to be sold because they are dated and take up space
use as door prizes at spring meeting
scarves can be sold year after year
SOB to provide input
send to Stanley Chamber of Commerce
3 calendars left over, give to restaurants where curlers go in Stanley
financial report $4800 profits
$500 check to Stanley for donation of ice and other support being sent this week
5. Spring Instructional/Mini League
could be in April or may, likely after hockey league
3-4 weeks
will depend on when ice is available
6. Upcoming Learn to Curls
Tuesday, March 28; 4:30-6:00 BSU STEM class;
Volunteers needed
20 people
Sunday, April 2; 2:30-4:00 Junior Steelheads Hockey Team;
Volunteers needed
could be full on LTC with kids and parents
Email will be sent to club requesting volunteers- Rachaelle
7. KidsCurl Pilot Program
Dates oﬀered by IceWorld: Saturday, 4/15-5/20 from 2:15-3:15pm
Instructors need to pass a background check which is apx. $20. Club to cover fee.
assistant instructors don't have to pass background check but can't be left with kids
interested volunteers: Josh, Glenda, Jared, Rachaelle
Promote in area elementary schools and Facebook Ad to help promote to parents
flyers will be sent to club to share with family and friends
Target age range 7-12
$2000 in materials including brooms, stabilizers, grippers, sliders, workbooks, etc…
Maximum number: 24 kids on three sheets
$50 for kids
survey to see if parents interested in instructional league, then fill other 2 sheets w/
members

8. Ice cancellation policy: tabled until next meeting
9. Ice Improvements:
Ice may be removed this summer
needs new paint
sand needs to be evened out
temperatures fluctuate ice conditions significantly
changing the brine on north side of the sheet
Glenn and Kevin meeting on a monthly basis
figure 8 curing pattern on hold
will continue back and forth for now
enter from back door not on from the side, to help remove debris from street shoes
if the ring of connection on the ice is greater than 6-8mm stone speed and curl is
diminished
Glenn needs time to blueprint each stone
10. End of year banquet
need to pick date soon
Paul oﬀered
May 12, 13 or 19, 20
Stone House is acceptable
Rachaelle to contact StoneHouse
50/50
awards; league championship, volunteer, superlative awards/curling trivia
meeting agenda
dedicated ice- Rhiannon
MoPAC- Don
financial- Craig
SOB- Jared
11. Sell stone handles to fundraise for new stones and/or re-profiling of current stones
if the ring of connection on the ice is greater than 6-8mm stone speed and curl is
diminished
Glenn needs time to blueprint each stone
12. Other donation/fundraising ideas- tabled
New Business
1. Board Elections:
Email sent to the club 1 interested
Several more will follow
2. MoPac rosters and dues needs to be sent
$235 due
3. Learn to Curls
Currently 34 people on the notification list
run an instructional league along with kids curl program
Corporate/Group LTC Changes
10-12 groups contacting club for LTC
they schedule ice with IIW, then we get volunteers
fee for instruction to club
4. Floor Curling
Purchase a couple of sets for outreach

$549/each +Shipping
www.floorcurl.com
board agreed to purchase 1 set
5. Olympic Year LTC (Feb 9-25, 2018)
schedule at least 3 days, 6 sessions
Try to set dates as soon as Renee will let us
6. Ice Instructor Training
Try to schedule for late August
Nice to have as many people as possible attend as we lead into the Olympics
Rachaelle to contact USCA to get an instructor
7. Name Tags: A list is compiled and name tags are ready to order
8. Curling Display has been updated
New light bulb is supposed to be ordered
Old trophies will be repurposed
April Meeting: Tentatively April 9th, 5p Lucky 13
Glenda and Christine out of town, Jared and Craig questionable
Glenn unavailable week nights in April
May need to be rescheduled

